Trastorno Por Déficit De Atención E Hiperactividad: Un Manual De Trabajo Clínico (Spanish Edition)
**Synopsis**

This book provides Spanish-language versions of the forms, questionnaires, and handouts recommended by Dr. Barkley in the second edition of Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder: A Handbook for Diagnosis and Treatment. These invaluable materials, many of which are available from no other source, are expertly translated, clearly formatted, and ready to photocopy and use with diverse Spanish-speaking clients. Featured are interview forms and rating scales for use with parents, teachers, and adult clients; helpful checklists and fact sheets; daily school report cards for monitoring academic progress; and more.
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**Customer Reviews**

Sorry, I haven’t read it, but I will like to have it in Spanish, because I work with Special Education, in fact, with kids that have DDA. Sorry to write here, but I would like to have this, I did not see where to write about my request, my English is not good at all, and if somebody can help me, I will appreciate it, from my heart, seems to be the best. Thanks

Great

The book Met its purpose. It Served as base for family dynamics and evaluations. It contains Useful questionnaires and references available.
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